2016-17 University Writing Awards Recipients

• Faculty Senate Graduate Creative Writing: Fiction
  Ruby Al-Qasem, Department of English, CAS

• Faculty Senate Graduate Creative Writing: Nonfiction
  Clinton Peters, Department of English, CAS

• Faculty Senate Graduate Creative Writing: Poetry
  Matt Morton, Department of English, CAS

• Faculty Senate Graduate Scholarly Writing: Argumentative or Expository
  Tyler Hicks, Mayborn Graduate Institute of Journalism

• Faculty Senate Undergraduate Creative Writing: Fiction
  Ellie Eichler, Department of English, CAS

• Faculty Senate Undergraduate Creative Writing: Nonfiction
  Cade Mason, Department of English, CAS

• Faculty Senate Undergraduate Creative Writing: Poetry
  Claire Yoo, Department of English, CAS

• Faculty Senate Undergraduate Scholarly Writing: Argumentative or Expository
  Thomas Murphy, Department of English, CAS

2015-16 University Writing Awards Recipients

• Faculty Senate Graduate Creative Writing: Fiction
  Spencer Hyde, Department of English, CAS

• Faculty Senate Graduate Creative Writing: Nonfiction
  Spencer Hyde, Department of English, CAS

• Faculty Senate Graduate Creative Writing: Poetry
  Chelsea Marie Wagenaar, Department of English, CAS

• Faculty Senate Graduate Scholarly Writing: Argumentative or Expository
  Molly S. Tucker, Psychology Department, CAS

• Faculty Senate Undergraduate Creative Writing: Fiction
  Sam Elliot Tjahjono, Department of English, CAS

• Faculty Senate Undergraduate Creative Writing: Nonfiction
  Courtney Maddox, Department of English, CAS

• Faculty Senate Undergraduate Creative Writing: Poetry
  Katherine Marie Meyer, Department of English, CAS

• Faculty Senate Undergraduate Scholarly Writing: Argumentative or Expository
  Kelsey Chippeaux, Departments of English and Anthropology, CAS